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THE messace an sophy of Feminism is growing in 
strength. Its further growth is inevitable. It will 
permeate and radically change our .whole s ociety. 

WE anticipate that 1971 will be a year of growth for 
New Feminists . We hope to actuali ze even more , in 
the coming year, our fundamental belief in every 
wom~n and her right to freedom . A broadening of our 
horizons to encompass the needs of each individual 
woman interested in her own liberation , will be our 
goal . Our new headquarters will be open to all women 
who are looking for the.ir share of space- to live and 
gr ow in . It is hoped that wome~ will use the head
quarters as a .place to drop in . Initially, s nme will 
.find refuge , a comfortable spot to escape the ugliness 
of the outside world . This is important , but it is 
not enough . We must continue to grow and never stop 
growing - as individuals, as a feminist group, and as 
part of the world- wide Women ' s Liberation Movement . 
We must remember that there can be no stopping short 
of a revolutionary re- stI"~cturing of all of our 
soci@ty . 

. 
THERE will be increased freedom for each of us to do 
ovr own thing in the way we choose, wi~hin the 
context of the objectives of radical feminism . Efforts 
will be made to facilitate each woman's involvement 
in the areas of the greatest interest to her as well 
as' to facilitate cell formation and mobility between 
cells . The small consciousness-raising cell will 
continue to be emphasized as the most effective route 
to an awareness of the: political na ture of Th e Movement . 

IT is very important that we all ,share in the work 
which has to be pone . In the past , some f ew women 
have been left to do most of the work . They have ·folt 
"used" . Being "used" and exploited by a male
supremacist society is what brought us to Feminism . 
Each member must be ~ficiently committed to give 
first priority to the work of our group and The Movement 
in general . 



OTHER women have felt e strong pressure from their sisters to conform immed
iately and unswervingly to the views of more voca l members . 

i 

WE must be aware that in her effort to free herself from . oppression by men, ' it. 
is very unhealthy for a woman to f eel oppressed by other women. It is equally 
unhealthy for a woman to t ake on the role of the oppres~or of women. Constant 
vigilance is necessary if we are to avoid the dauger of doing to each other 
what has been done to us by men. 

SHARING the work, in sisterhood and mutual r espect, will strengthen each of us 
and our group . Volunteers are needed to staff the headquarters: doing office 
work and answering the telephone, to work in the library and to contribute to 
the production of our magazine . More women must submit articles , book reviews, 
ne"'°s items, graffiti , cartoons etc., if our magazine is to be truly the voice 
of women speaking out against their oppression. 

THE purposes of Femi~ism as we see it are , firstly, to improve one's self 
concept in order to become self-sufficient in all ways, secondly, to share this 
ideal with other women and build a common feeling of regard for one another and 
true sisterhood and, thirdly, to develop a broad-based movement with .the ob
jective of radically changing the oppressive sexist society in which we live . 

FOR MEN ONLY 

"IF THE STEREOTYPED BIBAVIOUR OF THB ' NORMAL ' WOMAN WERE EXHIBITi'.:D BY A MAN 
HE'D BE CONSIDl."'RED NENTALLY ILL!" from Women's He:l"i t age Calenda? a...d Almanac 

A research group at Worces t or State Hospita l r equested a group of 
clinicians to answei:· a questionnaire which consisted of 
122 behaviour traits dealing with s uch t hings as degrees of dep
endence, conceit, obj ectivity, aggressiveness , competitiveness, etc., 
Each clinician was asked to sel ect the degree of each listed trait 
which ~e would expect to find in a healthy, mature and socially 
competent 

(1) adult of unspeci f i ed sex 
(2) man 
(3) woman . 

A high •orrel a tion was found to 
exist between what clinicians ~onsider to be healthy for adults of 

·unspecified sex and what they consider healthy for men; 

A low correlation was found between 
healthy adults of unspecified sex and "healthy" women. 

REVEALING ! ! ! ! ! 
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A . G A Y A L T E R N A T I V E 

Being an only child born of well-educated and financially well-off parents 
I was very nicely provided for, encouraged to make the most of my abilities, 
and am now a professional musician . I was "straight" until two years ago when, 
at the age of twenty- five , I met my ma t e . From Junior High School I had found 

\ ~yself becoming emotionally attracted to other f emal es , but being attracted to 
1·~ales at the same time . I thought little of this and channelled my activities 
in the socially approved' direction. 

In my senior year of College everyone was becoming engaged and I also 
became engaged to a very popular , t a l ented a nd r espected young m.an; these were 
some of the qualities by which I picked my boyfriends . My fianc e wanted to get 
married upon graduation but it became appar ent thot my musical talent made him 
very uneasy as he ha d to feel that he was t he "big shot" in every way . So when 
I received notiQe tha t I had been awarded a t eaching assistantship for . graduate 
studies at a university having one of the finest music programs in the country, 
I chose to pursue my career r a ther than my "love" . 

While .in Gradua t e School I "fell in love" with a very talented pianist . 
This , aga in , was not an equal r el a tionship . · In f act, . being ·slightly older 
than he , I was a "mother image" and was needed as a combination shit- ca~, 
psychiatrist and ego-booster . My own t a l ents consequently took a ba ck s eat and, 
after s ix months of going between Heaven and Hell , depending upon his moods, I 
decided to l~ave the scene . I t aught music in the Public School system for 
one year before deciding I'd like to try something tha t · would offer perhaps l es s 
s e.curity but certainly, more excitement - the life of an orchestra l musician . 

It was on my first orchestra l job that I mot my mat e . I did not "fall in 
love" with her, but gr ew to love her (by which I mean ."car e" for her r a ther 
than the irrational, romantic s t a t e of "moonlight and roses") and this - for 
the first time in my life - was t he kind of r el a tions hip tha t enabled each of 
us to make the mos t of our t a l ents and individual personalities instead of one 
blocking the other . This was extremely important . Also, quite f r ankly , I 
enjoyed the warmt h , compassion and s ens itivity of another woman . These quali-
~ies, because of ~he desi gnat ed r ol es which society pla ces upon us from b~rth, 
.ar e s eldom found in men . 

I agree with Norman Pittenger in hi s book, "Time for Consent" , when he 
says tha t he s ees a human ' being as a dynamic personality much more. on the way 
to becoming herself (or himself) r a ther than an actualized self in the full 
and complet e s elf. Thus s he (or he ) i s a l ways under s tood as moving towards 
the goal and open to the possibilities which conspire to promote such a ctuali
zation. He ther efore asks , "Does this or tha t r el a tionship, what ever it is, 
contribute in its own prope·r way to t ·he movement of thes e persons towards the 
attainment of t heir subj ecti ve ai ms ?" 

I wish to thank my non-Lesbian sisters in the Feminist Movement for being 
understanding and supportive . Men often throw out the line tha t .all the women 
in Women's Liber a tion groups ar e a "bunch of Lesbians" . This is a tactic used 
to keep women apart t hrough the horror of being l abelled, "a Lesbian" . So , 
what is a Lesbian? She is a woman who i s intellectua lly, emotionally and 
physica lly attracted to other women and who has sexual r el ations with them as 
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one means of expressing the foregoing attractions . "But that is UN-NATURAL!", 
some people will say . Concidering the inhumanity in this world, it is hard to 
talk of what is NATUAL or UN-NATURAL . In homosexual practices there is 
Eothing being done tha t cannot or is not being done in straight relationships. 
The only difference is tha t it's being done by two women, or by two men, instead 
of by one woman and one man . 

I would also like to add that it ·is a shame that many straight women , 
once they find out that someone is a Lesbian , think they are going to be raped 
on the spot. This is just as ridiculous as thinking a straight woman is out 
t-o rape every man she sees . I am as much against a woman - and some do -
~talking about anot:,cr woman in purely physical t erms (e. g . , "She 's really 
stacked") as I run against a man talking about a woman in this way . Rather, the 
relationship should be one of cc r ing and of tenderness so that there is no 
"using" present. There must be no element of coercion , undue pressure or 
imposed restraint which might deny the freedom of the individuals involved . 

Some Feminists worry that the role-playing ("Butch" and "Fem") found in 
Lesbian rela tionships is a hindrance to The Movement . Although there is no 
doubt that these roles can be played out to the fullest extent - as in straight 
r el ationships - among couples I have known , the Butch differs mostly in 
physical appearance (clothes , hair-style, etc.,) and in physical sexual 
aggressiveness . In every other way (including h>tsework) , the two may share 
an equal relationship and , in fact, the Fem may even be more dominant in other 
spheres. 

It is questionable whether or not, in any relationship between people, 
one person is not "na turally" dominant in some ways and subordinate in others , 
At least in a Gay pelationship this is not determingd by one's sex. And, 
contrary to popular belief , it is not solely based upon one's physique (for I 
have known some very petite Butches) but, r a ther, upon one ' s mental attitude. 
In other words, whoever wants to be a Butch can be a Butch, and whoever wants 
to be a Fem can be a Fem. Such freedom of choice is not found in the realm 
of straight relationships. In addition , it is sometimes said tha t in Gay 
circles people switch back and forth between being Butch or being Fem so often 
that it is hard to keep up with them. This is because many change their role.s 
according to the individual relationship. Lastly, especinlly among the more 
highly educated and professional types of Gay people, there a r e relationships 
where people have been able to doa-,,ay with the crutch of role-playing alto-
gether . 

I am not advocating tha t all women become Lesbians . Every alternative 
has sacrifices att a ched and this one i s no different . Indeed , owing to the 
misunderstanding and actual cruelty of some people, a Lesbian must take puins 
to hide this part of her life or be subject to blackmail , loss of her job, 
loss of her friends , etc., Also, because of the roles society places upon 
women frora birth , Lesbian couples ar e doubly discriminated against -
educationally, politically , economically, socially. Remember thot it is M1'N 
who control all institutions of society . One can hardly avoid dealing with 
them and Lesbians ar e an extreme threat to their ego - to be stamped out if 
they can be located . It is for these reasons tha t I dare not sign my name to 
this article. I am not ashamed , only realistic! 
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THOUGHT S F R O'·M .L I D A 

Over and over we hear minist ers , 
priests , sociologists, psychologists , 
physicians and countless non- experts 
rant and r ave about the t errible 
damage that guilt about s ex has done 
in our society . I would not deny 
that this is true . But I am becoming 

'..aware that ther e is . a trait f ar more 
entrenched , f a r more difficult to 
rout , far more dangerous for women . 
It is the a ll-powerful sense of duty . 

In our society a man's duty i s to 
work , to make money . A woman' s duty 
is to be a "good woman" - .as defined 
by men . 

An unemployed man is oft en filled with 
guilt and shame . But o. woman who does 
not conform , does not pres ent her self 
a s being devot ed to her (future) 
husband , f amily , not only f eel s 
vaguely guilty , she is probably 
t errified ; no- one will marry her, 
a nd if she doesn ' t mar r y , she is a 
freak . 

And how many women , once entrapped, 
have been able to a dmit their misery? 
Or once ho.ving identified t he problem , 
how many will keep quiet , for f ear 
of losing wha t little s ecurity and 
socia l approval they have , and be 
a cquiesc ent? 

Quite r ecently I've l earnt .. of two 
marriages of long-standing wh.ich -a:t:'e 
crumbling , or have f allen . I n each 
cas e , the people ar e in their 40 1 s 
or 50 ' s . In each cas e ther e ar e 
children . In each case one of the two 
is a good fri end of mine .- which i s 
how I came to know of the situa tions . 

Let's t ake the first case : E & C 
have three children , t he l ast in 
High School . After years of wha t 
I call gross inconsideration, but 
perfectly appropria t e a ccording t o 
society , C has ~eft his wife . A 
trulj kind and liber a l man , he fight s 
for Bla ck rights, admires and 
r espects intelligent peopl e of both 
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sexes --- until he walks t hrough his own 
doorway . 

His wife i s a beaut iful , active , happy 
woman who has been without discernible 
f ault . Faithful sexually , she has made 
great s acrifices for his work , l oves 
doing things for the children , is active 
in her community , holds the odd part
time job . Suddenly , a t age 50 , she ' s 
only a wife . Suddenly , a t age 50 , he 
finds he doesn ' t want to live with her . 
(How did he manage for 20 years?) Yet 
s he is exactly wha t he and society 
demanded tha t she be . He would not have 
married her ha d he not thought she would 
ha ve been a ''good wife" . She would not 
have married him if she thought tha t 
this was not r eally who..t he wanted . 

And where does she go from her e? 
At 50 he is attractive , virile , a t the 
peak of his career , and already living 
with a young co-ed. At 50 , society s ays 
she should be heading for the rocking 
chair . How can she reassure herself of 
her worth considering tho.t this has 
been defined totally by her attraction 
to men? 

In the other case , the s ituation is 
much t he s ame . Aft er 20 years of mo.rr
i o.ge , M s uddenly f inds tha t W is not 
the kind of woman he can l~_ ve with . He 
has changed - not her . He did not 
wake up to discover she was a prostitute 
on the s i de , or a communist, .or a 
feminist~ He just r ealized she was 
exactly as he 'd expected and dem_anded 
she should be . Now he wants something 
el se . He wants a cha nge . He t hinks 
things should be different,-Ufte~ ~11 
thes e year s , because his needs have 
c h01~5ed . Her needs , however , are 
exactly the so.me . But tha t makes no 
difference , nor i s it i mportant for her 
to change for the s ake of her own 
happiness . 

I know of other cases in which the 
woman wants to l eave the mo.n , but will 
not , for one or more r easons : 

- The children . (This is not a r eason 
to be taken lightly) 

- The opinions of others . 
- The f ear of being along . (So god-

awful r eal in our society) 
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- Economic r easons - how many 
40-year old women can walk into 
a $100 a week job? Or a U70 a week 
job? Or a job? 

- the often insurmountable t a s k of 
breaking a comfortable (in s ome 
ways) 20-year habit pattern, and 
a 40- 50 year pattern of thinking . 

·---'{):'his woman is tra pped. No matter 
C.wl;J.at she does , she will lose . At 
l east the middle-class man has a 
car efully nurtur.ed car eer , and 
probably a core of fri ends . Her 
friends ar e probably the wives of 
his f r i ends . If she walks out on him 

' 

she won ' t even get tha t gr ec:i.t guilt-
a ppeas er , a limony . 

Probably neither of these people ar e 
to blame for wha t they ha ve done . 
Both have fulfill ed s ociety' s ex
pecta tions . Both have been true t o 
their duty up to a point . But t he 
woman gets screwed , because her duty 
to society i s in compl e t e contradi c 
tion to her duty to hersel f as a 
human being ; to provide her sel f with 
her own life , pro-vi de h r-se±-f- wi t h 
her own future , s ee her self a s t he 
only per s on s he can count on all her 
life long . 

We must begin to r etrain ourselves 
to be lieve th0t our first duty is to 
ourselves - --- and fuck s ociety ! 

-- . 
" I , BITCH - Cnrol Hennessey 

Carol Hennessey i s a true r evol ut
ionary who s uggests we put down our 
hand-scrawled plncards a nd our 
mimeogr a phed news l etter s , s t op 
ident ifying with men by dress and 
start s abotaging in any way we ·cc:i.n . 

REVOLT OF THE SECOND SEX - Julie 
Ellis 

A handbook of U. S . Women' s Li ber ation 
groups with inf orma tion on wher e 
they a re , wha t t hey publis h·, what 
they ' ve done , wher e they ' r e a t! 
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WQt}* ~"YI~~ 
**** ******** 

REPORT OF THE ROYAL COMMI SSION 
ON THE 
STATUS OF WOM~N IN CANADA 

It took three years and seven months 
to cr eat e this s ensational story of 
what it ' s like to be a woman in a 
rugged, vast land wher e men have 
tota l power over the femal e sex . 
A country of .men who will not a llow 
their women anything more than an 
existence of slavery - wher e women 
are aliens and wher e men worship 
their own likenees . Thes e a r e men 
who use sexuality like n mercil·ase 
sword to s adistically ens l ave one 
half of the .popula tion . 

The author ha s shown us once again 
tha t s uch a n unbelievable idea in 
h i s hands mesmerizes our s enses - we 
s hriek aloud , IT I S TRUE J All the 
s tories of s l avery which he has 
wr~~ten in the past do not compar e 
in scope with this master ful pl ot . 

Never be f or e has t he author drawn 
for us such a hor ri f yingly r ealistic 
s tory of s avage and bruta l t error 
a t work in the minds of men . 

. Queen ' s Print er - iP 4 . 50 . 

THE FEMALE EUNUCH - Ger maine Gr eer 

A book on human conditioning by an 
Aus tra lian author . 

THE DIALECTIC OF SEX - Shulamith 
Firestone 

By a member of Reds tockings , the firs t 
f ew chapt er s of t his book cover a 
hi s t ory of Feminism - the r est deal s 
with r adi cal Feminism , mal e/ female 
r e l a tions hips , childhood and (not 
orritting ) Fr eud . 
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by Dorothy 

. 
"'T'o reason politely with men , trying to cure 
their ignorance : implies either that the t ruth 
of our oppression rests on male verification , 
or th~t its solution depends on male co
operation. Both alternctives, I believe, are 
false a ud actior: based on them only demeans· 
us . " Ann Lefler 

MALE CHAUViNIST: ·1.vhy don ' t you f en1i nists get 
involved in something more 
important?" 

Fflv!INIST: "Nothing is . " 

1'1.C. "Why don't ycu get interested in pollution; that ' s serious . " 
Fem . "Men hnve polluted ~he environment and they have polluted women too . " 

M. C. "Why would a -o;weet young thing wnnt t'.) get mixed up in this ma!l ' s world?" 
Fem . "Like , man, did I hc~r ·you s ay 'thing ' '? 11 

M. C. "Thrre ere five broads in my office , two nr e groovy chicks, but the 
ot::cr three are dogs . 11 

Fem. "Women arc real neat people ." 

M. C. "I like mine well stacked and a little stupid . " 
Fem . "Try the inflatable plastic tr'.) c~e l 9 man. She's just your type ." 

M. C. "You shoulda seen the piece of ass I had last night." 
Fem . "Your ugliness is ~xc oedod only by your lies." 

M. C. "She had knockers like you wouldn't believe . " 
Fem . "The degradation of women by men manifests itself in two other important 

ways: the kind of work women do and what they arc paid for it . " 

M.C . "A guy just nnturally wants to pl ay around , but chi.cks are monogamous . 11 

Fem . "For starters, who are you playing around with?" 

M. C. 
Fem . 

"I always treat nice brou.ds with r espect . " 
"I thank you; my sister thanks you; my mother thanks you ; my 

tha!,1ks you; my sick fri end thanks you; fill women thank you; 
lot.! SHIT!" 

M. C. "How would you broads like it if you didn't have men?" 

daughter 
thanks a 

Fem . "If there were no mon ther e would be no sluts , no prostitutes, no whores , 
no bitches , no hustlcrs , no hookers , no tramps , no lays , no .action , 
no chicks , no birds , no broads , no dolls, no dames , no dogs, 
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no ball-breakers ; ther e would just be people with different personal
i t ies , tal ent s and potent ials . Women would no l onger be defined by how 
t hey ful fill or do not fulfill your miniscule s ex needs . Men are so 
creative l Who needs it? Maybe women could begin to creat e t hemselves . " 

M. C. "I can buy it any time I want it . 11 

Fem . "Br ead for bed . I almost feel sorry for you . " 

M. C. "Well , s ome br oads are just tramps , you gotta agr ee . They deserve what 
they get ." 

F.ern . "What do they get? You?" 

M. C. "Why shoul d I buy a cow , when I can get all the milk I want free?" 
Fem. " What the world needs now is love , sweet love . 11 

M. C. 
Fem. 

M. C. 
Fem. 

M. C. 
Fem . 

M. C. 
Fem. 

M. C. 
Fem. 

M. C. 
Fem . 

M. C. 
Fem . 

M. C. 
Fem . 

M. C. 
Fem. 

M. C. 
Fem. 

M. C. 
Fem . 

M. C. 
Fem. 

"If a broad gets knocked up , a guy should deny everything. " 
"Situation Normal ALL Fucked Up. " 

"Bi r t h control is a girl's business . " 
"That tells me a lot about you . " 

"That ' s the way the world is , you have to pay for ,your sins . " 
"Who sinned? Who pays? Is a baby a punishment?" 

"Abortion is murder . " 
"Then your sin is worse . " 

"Giving birth is the glorification of womanhood . " 
"Childbirth is not groovy . " 

"The hand that roe.ks the cradle rules the world ." 
"Now it's. rocking the boat . " 

"But you can 't have l;labies without mcn . 11 

"Have you heard the latest from the l ab?" 

"You women want to grow babies in t est tubes . " 
"Who's doing tha t r esearch . " 

"Children need mothers . " 
"Children ar c so beautiful; they deserve a lot more . " 

"Who will l ook aft er tho children?" 
"If you won ' t help we'll do it alone . " 

"It will be like 1984. 11 

"Yes , tha t ' s why we think something has to be done now . " 

"Wha t do you .want per s onally?" 
"I want to be me . " 
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PLASTIC MAN 

by Sara Bellum 

Somebody ought to invent a do- it- yourself kit , 
An infl nto.ble plnstic mnn complete with cock 
o.t 98 ~ 6F 

for those of us who find ourselves 
rocking a.lone . 

Think of the det ail thnt could be 
a ccomplished with these new plastic life-like mnterio.ls ! 
Make it 

with det a chnble parts 
with or without foreskin 
with a sense of r eo.listic weight . 

Infinitely pref er nble to the r eal-live s tinking male 
with all his bloody complications, 
And if you ever got f ed up with him 
just s tick him with n pin 
and watch him shrivel up, insto.nt old. 

NEW FEMINISTS - COMMUNICATIONS 

Tho.nks to Mo.ryon Ko.ntaroff, our new headquarters is a t 43 Do.visville. Avenue 
(two minutes walk east from t he Duvisville subway station . 

The l o.st two months hnve been bus y ones o.nd The Medin has been full of our 
news . First ~t was Ontnrio's Equa l Employment Opportunity Act (which forbids 
discrimin.:::, tion because of sex or mnrital status) and then, on December 7 , 1970 
t he Report of the Royal Commission on the Stntus of Women in Cnnc:tdn was t abled 
in Ottawa . · 

, Maryon Kantaroff had the opening of her sculpture show a t the Gallery Dresdner e 
covered ns a Feminist happeni ng in the Star's society pages and also spoke to 
various groups - J ewisl:1 Women 's Congress, University of Toronto- Art School -
with Marino Evans a t t l:}e Earl Ifai g School - . with Dorot.hy Curzon a t the Bank of 
Nova Scotia Accountants' Club. Other speaking engagements h:i.ve been the Rich
mond Hill High School (Dorothy and Marina) , a group of Rangers (Marina and 
Sherrill Cheda ) a Unitarian Church Fellowship (Marina and Sherrill) and two 
school engagements by Judith Mast ers nnd Iris Wilkinson . 

On December 8 , 1970 Bonnie Kreps wns quoted ext ensively in t he Globe & Mail 
as to her views on the St a tus of Women Report . Aline Gregory, and Lita-Rose 
Betcherma n of the Ont . Dept . of Lo.bour's Women ' s Bureau, wer e interviewed by 
Barbara Frumm on C. B. L. T. V.'s "Weekday" on the s ame day for their views on 
the Report. Sherrill was o.lso interviewed on the same day by C. T. V. News . 
Sherrill also had a r adio interview, nnd an hour-long panel appearance for 
the Rick Campbell Show . C. B. L. 's "Weekday" interviewed Sherrill on New Year's 
Eve for a forecast on women in the yea r 2000 •••••••••• Right on into 1971. 
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CONFRONT OTTAWA 

Af30RTIO!V CAJffA!C/JI 
The February 13 ABORTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE is organizing a confrontation 
in Ottawa on February 13 , 1971 ~ This action is a follow-up of the 1970 
ABORTION CARAVAN and is making the same demands - REPEAL OF ALL REFERENCE 
TO J\BORTION FROMTHE CRIMINAL CODE OF CANADA and ABORTION ON DEMAND . The 
Committee recognizes t hat the Report on the Status of Women made two 
recommendations on the matter of abortion, given below: 

"242 . Therefore , we recommend thnt the Criminal Code be amended 
to permit abortion by a qualified medical practitioner on the sole 
request of any woman who has bean pregnant for 12 weeks or less . 

11243 . Further, we recommend that the Criminal Code be amended to 
permit abortion by a qualified practitioner a t the request of a 
woman pregnant for more than 12 weeks if the doctor is convinced 
that the continuation of the pregnancy would endanger the physical 
or mental health of the woman , or if there is a substantial risk 
that if the child were born, ··it would be greatly handicapped, 
either mentally or physically." 

These recommendations are an example .of what is politely known as a "liberal 
appr oach" to a problem . If women wish to ·have freedom to mnke their own 
decision on abortion , then the r ecorririlendations ar e useless . 

There are meetings each Monday night a t Toronto Women ' s Caucus headquarters , 
188 Adelaide Street West , to which all interested and action- minded women 
are asked to come . Help is needed , too , from now until February 13 with the 
distribution of posters and l eaflets . New .Feminists will have posters and 
leaflets and at 7:~0 p. m. every night people will be going out from Toronto 
Women ' s Caucus headquarters to poster in different parts of the city . 
Voluntee~s (and cars) are needed . CALL --- - - --- -368-6583 

DEPARTURE FOR OTTAWA will be at 188 Adelaide Street West on February 13 

People will convene at 7 a . m. 
Buses will l eave at 7 : 30 a . m. 

Tickets are - ~10 . 00 

Buses will return to Toronto the same day . 
Child care arrangements here in Toronto will 

$8 . 00 for students 
$5 . 00 for children 

be avuilable . 

Tickets must be purchased by February 6 . Please contact Lorna Morey 
at 767- 9796 , Lorna Grant a t 923-2445 , New Feminists or Toronto Women ' s 
Caucus . 

Donations to defray costs of the campaign ( ~2 , 000) ar e urgently needed . 
Contact Ellie Kirzner a t 368-2812 or 363-9618 . 

PLEASE CONTINUE READING THE NEXT PAGE FOR INFORMAT~ON ON A 

PUBLIC DEBATE ON J\BORTION • ••••• ~ •• . 
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THE CANADI AN BILL OF RIGHTS ABORTION 

J anuary 31 , ~onday at 8 : 00 p . m. St . Lawrence Centre 

"ls the Canadian Bill of Rights relevant to the Abortion Law Reform Movement?" 

A presentation by Roy Lucas , nn American l awyer , "who has won twelve co.ses 
that claimed violation of the American Bill of Rights by abortion l aws of 
th e United Sto.tes". 

The panel includes Gro.ce Macinnes , M.P . and Eleanor Pelrine, author of a book 
on abortion in Canada . 

F I L M 

~~~IS IS A PUBLIC MEETING 
WE MUST TRY TO PUBLICIZE OUR DEfvlANDS 
AND WE CAN DO IT HERE 
WE'D Ll~~~ TO SEE EVERY SEAT IN THE PLACE OCCUPIED BY A WOMAN 

E V E N I N G - February 4, Thursday at 8:00 p.m . 
Toronto Women' s Caucus, 188 Adelaide Str eet West 

An evening of Feminist films - donat;ions ',;ill go towards the costs of the 
February 13 Abortion Campaign. 

I NTEGRATION J\T THE ROYAL YORK HOTEL 

The i ntegr ation of the Princess Room (sic) at the hot el involved threesit- ins 
( on all occas ions Managema.nt gr a ciously allowed us to eat) roughly twenty 
women , one attempt to remove the blat ant sexist MEN ONLY sign (on which 
occasion three men manhandled the sign and tore it apart a nd then in true 
sexist f ashion accused three women of the crime) , numerous telephone calls 
to the Mannger, Leone Kirkwood of the Globe & Mail, two other reporters from 
---- paper who departed from +,he scene without a story becnuse they arrived 
early at the scene and consequently alerted tr.e mc..i tre d ' to the imminent 
dangers of the t i me of day, and a r eal act of bravery on the part of one 
determined woman who skilfully des+,royed t he MEN ONLY sign with a quick 
spray paint job. It is believed tho.t chc lone woman got a grea t deal of 
satisfaction in doing this, v.l though we nll know tho. t l aughter must sooner 
or later give way to r emorse ; we ar e anxiously awaiting a news bulletin on 
how the lone woman's suc cumbing under the strain. We then l earnt tha t 
some mysterious female a llies within the N.D.P. were a t work giving eye
widening statements to the R.Y.M . about tax-payers support to the R.Y . and 
inevitable withdrawal of this financial support with citizen control of the 
hotel UNLESS integration took plnce immediately . It took place on a 
Thursday, November 12, as we know from a Globe & Mail r eport . Th e lone 
woman's paint job was done on November 9 , 1970 . (If you don't believe 
what you've just read, you must be anxious to become involved in an effort 
to integrate the sexes in the Beau Nash Room of the LORD SIMCOE HarEL where 
already about four bust-ins (pardon me!) have t aken place . When this one 
falls to the mighty Feminists •••• where will the next job take place?) 
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